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SIU students arrested on drug cases

By Rich Vickli Staff Writer

Thirty SIU students were arrested in separate drug related cases Friday by agents of the Southern Illinois Enforcement Group.

Ronald Edmonson, junior in human resources and business management, was arrested in Carbondale on five counts of sale of a controlled substance. Edmonson was also charged with sale and delivery of a controlled substance.

He was arrested by Carbondale Police Department and charged based on two complaints of drug sales.

Jolyn Feller, student in business administration from Marion, was arrested by SIEG agents and charged with one count of sale and deliver of a controlled substance.

Feller was arrested at home by SIEG agents on a warrant stemming from three incidents in which he allegedly sold amphetamines and MDA to SIEG agents between February and April. She also appeared for arraignment in federal court in East St. Louis Monday.

Pariser said the arrests were a result of nine months of investigation by the Federal Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA), and Williams County and Williamson police.

By the end of the semester, he said, over 300 counts of drug violations will have been charged and about 120 will have been convicted.

The amount of the purchases ranged from around $100 to as much as $19,950. The money for the purchases came from combined funds from SIEG and DEA, Pariser said.

Pariser said he expects more arrests to follow in the near future.

"There are still some arrests pending," he said, "but we can't seem to locate them. Either they're out of town or they're running us up on charges.

"We're working on the DEA case which is supposed to be released by SIEG showed the substance to be made of a controlled substance. He said the advertised price for the pure drug was $10.

He said the 36 ounces confiscated Friday could be diluted to about eight pounds and have a street value of around $1,000.

"We look at it as a significant success," Pariser said. "The agencies involved did an excellent, professional job."

Although the amount confiscated by SIEG was considered sizable, Pariser said the agency has problems controlling the trafficking of MDA in the Carbondale area.

"The problem with drugs like MDA or cocaine is that anyone with basic knowledge of chemistry can make it in clandestine labs with readily available materials," Pariser said. "It's hard to control the purchase of the materials required for the drugs."

SIU major campus enrollment down; off-campus up

By Donna Kunkel Staff Writer

Enrollment for the 1978 fall semester at 22,549, an increase of 12 students from last fall, according to figures released Monday by University sources.

However, enrollment on the main campus decreased by 3,282, or 12.6%, compared to last year's 25,831.

Off-campus enrollment at military bases increased by 497 students, accounting for the overall enrollment increase of 12 students. Off-campus students were registered in these programs, while there are 1,880 this year.

B. Kirby Browning, director of admissions, said this year's enrollment drop was due to a slight drop in the number of continuing students as the state's economy has caused many students to quit school.

"We will see if they return at a later time," he said. "This year there are also fewer transfer students.

A total of 4,596 freshmen are registered in on-campus programs this fall, a decrease of 233 from last year's figure of 4,819.

In the sophomore class, there is a decrease of 14. This fall, there are 4,199 sophomores, compared to 4,213 last fall.

The smallest class is the junior class, with 3,717 students, a decrease of 214 over the 1977 total of 4,131.

The graduate campus undergraduate program to experience a decrease is the masters program, with an increase of 232 students over the 1977 figure of 4,200.

Tax-aid proposition opponents go to court

By Les Hinshaw Staff Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Challengers to Gov. Thompson's tax-aid proposition have decided to go to court - possibly the Illinois Supreme Court - to challenge the proposal from the November ballot.

Sources said Monday night that Joan Anderson, president of the Illinois Association of Counties; Delores Robinson, D-Springfield, who led efforts to challenge the plan; and state Supreme Court Justice William J. Block, who was brought in as an expert witness by the Illinois Legislative Leadership Conference Monday in Springfield to announce an appeal to the court.

Robinson, contacted at his home, declined to confirm that he would announce an appeal effort. But sources said Robinson will announce an appeal and the formation of a political action committee to finance the legal effort, which would cost an estimated $5,000.

A spokesman for the Illinois Education Association said it would not pursue legal action against the governor's proposition.

"We decided not to move on an appeal at this time," said George King, School of Law enrollment is 252, a decrease of two from last fall.

Figures are the total enrollment on the 10th day of the fall semester.

According to Browning's report, three academic units show an increase in enrollment over last fall: the College of Education and Administration (up 314), the School of Engineering and Technology (up 20) and the School of Technical Careers (up 227).

Unclassified undergraduates dropped by three. There are 12 this year, compared to last year's 15. Fall is the only time unclassified undergraduates are counted.

In off-campus programs, undergraduate class totals are up from last year, with the exception of unclassified undergraduates, where there is a drop of 14.

The Graduate School enrollment for the fall and off-campus is 3,502, up 27 from a year ago. The School of Medicine, at 221, shows an increase of 19.
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Survey: Graduate students pay less

By Joe Sobczyk
Staff Writer

Graduate students are paying less for higher education, while undergraduates are paying more, an Illinois Board of Higher Education survey shows. The 1978 financial aid survey by the BHE reports that graduate students paid 64 percent less of their educational costs than undergraduate students after all financial aid sources were exhausted.

During fiscal year 1978, the number of financial aid awards from the BHE to graduate students increased 7.9 percent from 1977.

For the same period, the number of state financial aid awards to undergraduate students decreased 6.6 percent.

The report says institutional tuition waivers are one of the most important sources of assistance to graduate students. A survey of tuition waivers granted by the public universities increased 75 percent in 1978. According to the BHE, public institutions provide enough waivers to support 81 percent of all full-time graduate students in the state.

Of the 3,748 graduate students enrolled at SIU, 2,419 received waivers worth $1.8 million. State, federal and institutional aid doused out $8.4 million to 81 percent of SIU's graduate students.

By contrast, 11,506 of the University's 18,516 undergraduates for the fall of 1977 shared $17.8 million in state federal or institutional aid.

Of the $8.5 million in financial aid SIU students received in fiscal year 1978, 72 percent of the funds available went to graduate students, who make up less than 18 percent of the University's population.

Add to graduate students comes in the form of tuition waivers, graduate assistantships, loans, grants and scholarships. In public institutions, the report shows, the assistantships and the waivers that come with them are the most important forms of aid.

The survey cites SIU as having one of the largest increases in the number of assistantships in the state. "The increases have come largely from outside sources," Jack W. Graham, associate dean of the Graduate School, said.

Graham said the University tax actively sought, and obtained, more research grants from the private sector. This accounts for the disproportionate increase in graduate-assistance aid, he said.

In the state, financial aid from sources other than state, federal or institutional awards increased by 36 percent, accounting for $7.3 million of the $16.6 million in increased aid for the state.

Graham said, "By having a large number of graduate assistantships help the instructors teach, they have helped reduce the costs to the undergraduates."

Graduate assistants, he said, may teach classes, do research or perform other duties depending on the student body.

Graduate salaries for graduate assistants range from a high of $400 per month in the Department of Chemistry to $170 in the State College of Education.

The rate of pay is determined by the department in which the graduate assistant works. Graham said this allows each department, particularly those in which there is a surplus of graduate students with comparable degrees.

The BHE reports shows that, given an average student budget of $2,851, graduate students paid 64 percent, of the costs of their educations.

For the fall of 1978, the average graduate undergraduate must pay $2,096, or 72.3 percent, of the cost of a college education.

Carter's mother, B0, campaigns in Chicago for Senate candidate

By Bill Dremsn
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Jillian Carter, the president's spy, 52-year-old mother, pushed doorbells Monday for U.S. Senate candidate Alger H. Seith. "The Russians are "vehemently racist," toward the United States, she said.


"The Russians are racists, vehemently racist," Mrs. Carter said when asked to comment on how Soviet concern for the United States' influence in the capital might affect the United States.

To back up her statement, Seith cited a 1964 German magazine interview with the son-in-law of Russian Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev.

"He didn't mean any harm," Spiegel magazine saying, 'We remember what you did to us. You Germans killed 30 million Russians. But we have one thing in common. We recognize the yellow peril.'

"Now consider a Russian, in Germany, making that kind of statement. It's dark. It's historical. It's racist. It's also geo-political," Mrs. Carter said.

The last time Mrs. Carter stump ed for Seith, she said he "imagine" her pronunciation of his name right. But this time, she recited a little homily -- "Seith" -- in her familiar rhythm to help her remember.

Mrs. Carter is known by so many people who know Mr. Seith what a good man he is," said Mrs. Carter. "So I'm convinced that 'Seith' is a good name.

The white-haired Mrs. Carter, who wore a blue pant suit with a white red blouse, said she gets approximately 30 requests each week for political appearances, but she only accepts those from those persons she likes. She said the first time she met Seith, she was impressed by his appearance.

Mrs. Carter spent about a half-hour in a Chicago hospital waiting to meet front steps with the 45-year-old Democrat in Teheran.

"She's a pretty spry old woman," said Charles V. Fagan, 85, a retired mail carrier who showed up when the 10 or 10 stops Mrs. Carter made. "She impressed me. She impressed me. He said that since Mrs. Carter was behind him, we would the night." Mrs. Carter also spent some time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Reddick, who have a 10-year-old daughter Kelly out of a crip and held the 10-year-old Kelly.

Later, Mrs. Carter made two appearances on local television programs, touring a bustling trading floor of the Mid-Atlantic Securities. She was attending a luncheon with about 30 Democratic ward committee men.

Mrs. Carter said she expects her son Jimmy to seek the presidency again in 1889.

News Briefs

Nicaraguan civil war flares; many left dead

MASAYA, Nicaragua (AP) - Fierce hand-to-hand street battles erupted in Managua and other Nicaraguan cities Monday as government troops fought rebel forces seeking to topple the government of President Anastasio Somoza.

Unofficial sources said as many as 300 persons may have been killed in the fresh outbreak of civil strife that raised since late Saturday night.

"There is no longer any doubt. It is a civil war," said Alvano Changoros, vice president of the anti-Somoza Conservative Party.

Red Cross officials said 25 persons had been killed since Saturday and the wounded numbered more than 100. One Red Cross official said the number of casualties "may be much higher once the bodies are retrieved."

No official casualty figures were available, but residents fleeing Managua said they had seen "dozens" of bodies, burned vehicles and national guardsmen, in the city and the town.

Managua, whose family has ruled the Central American nation for 41 years, decreased in the capital.

The news bloodshed came as mourners on the 103rd anniversary of the fall of the Spanish in Managua, 18 miles southeast of the capital, and Esteli, 90 miles to the north, giving their daughter the right to shoot on sight.

A highly placed opposition source said his contacts told him at least 200 people died in the fighting.

The new clashes erupted in Managua over the weekend and there were many more killed outside the capital. Red Cross, business leaders and others said damage in Managua since the uprising began late Saturday night is estimated at more than $2 million.

Military jeeps with heavily armed soldiers patrolled the streets of Managua and numerous roadblocks were to be seen at key intersections -- near the center of the city where Somoza lives and works.

Anti-shah revolt leaves five more dead
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Tuesday is busiest day in '78 primary season

By The Associated Press

Fifteen states and the District of Columbia held primaries Tuesday, with New York votes in 15 other primaries opposed by their own lieutenant governors, and anti-government candidates facing challenges in Wisconsin and Maryland.

In other races on the busiest primary day of the season, 36 Mississippi voters pacton nominee for the Senate seat once held by the late Hubert Humphrey, and voters decide whether to renominate the mayors of Washington and Providence, R.I.
State control of sports noise barred

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Gov. James Thompson, acting against the advice of the state Environmental Protection Agency, signed legislation barring the state from regulating noise pollution at sports events, auto racetracks and other venues, officials said Monday.

The measure, sponsored by Rep. John Edward Dienes of Chicago and endorsed by the state Pollution Control Board from among proposals from auto racetrack owners, clubs, auto racetracks, and many other special interests.

The governor's office announced without comment Monday that Thompson had signed the measure late last week.

The state Pollution Control Board's environmental enforcement arm, opposed the bill during the spring legislative session and rejected the measure earlier this month, said Bernie Killian, EPA legislative liaison.

"We didn't think this was the proper way of approaching the problem, if a problem exists," said Killian, saying the EPA felt the situation should be handled through Pollution Control Board regulations.

Auto racing interests have sought repeatedly to get noise regulations lifted against their activities. A measure that would have regulated noise, vetoed last March by former Gov. Daniel Walker, was defeated as a Democratic platform plank by Rep. William C. Reid, the EPA's field manager for noise control, said that the bill was "a substantial number of noise complaints on both auto racing and sporting events in Illinois." Reid said.

Generally, he said, the agency has tried to resolve them through meeting or action outside the board. The bill would have required noise standards for auto racetracks, and delivery of a controlled substance. Bigsby walked into the Health Service Friday afternoon, apparently suicides from an overdose of drugs. Carbondale police were notified of Bigsby's admission and asked the Health Service to detain Bigsby until police could pick him up. However, Bigsby left the Health Service, where he was not notified University police that he had been released.

University police spotted Bigsby walking in front of the University Communications Building about 2 p.m. Bigsby was apprehended, and returned to the Health Service. Police said Bigsby was in a semi-conscious state when he was picked up. Bigsby had turned over to police, who took him to Carbondale Hospital for a search of Bigsby by police turned up a syringe and paraphernalia. Bigsby formally charged after treatment and transferred to Jackson County Jail, where he will await an arraignment.

In another case, which led to the arrest of a Carbondale man, Bigsby was involved. According to Carbondale police, Bigsby was called to the scene of a theft and delivery of a controlled substance. Bigsby walked into the Health Service Friday afternoon and held for Carbondale police who wanted him on a charge State control of sports noise barred

Two arrested and charged Friday with controlled substance charges

By Rich Kliket Staff Writer

University police are continuing their investigation of two women on University property Monday.

The first arrest occurred at 12:14 a.m., in front of Neely Hall. The woman told police that she was viewing the campus circle after visiting a friend when a car pulled up beside her and a man inside the car started yelling crude things to her. She walked over to the car, when a man got out and slapped her. The woman said she handed her clothes. She said police reports. when the man jumped out of the car and also fought with the woman. According to police reports, when the woman saw the man, she said he apparently held a license plate number and would call police, they fired the scene.

She was able to give police a description of the attackers. Police said there were two witnesses to the attack. The second assault occurred at 7:30 a.m. on Washington Street, west of the Blue Barracks. According to police, the woman was walking alone to the dorms from downtown when a man jumped out of a car and told police the man punched her in the eye and started yanking at her clothes. She said they fought for a while, then she kicked the attacker in the groin and ran for help.

She told police she had seen the man staring at her at Gatsby's at about 11:30 that night. She said she later went to Merlin's where she also saw him looking at her. She said she thought the man had been following her all night.

She was able to give police a composite drawing of the attacker.
"Big Jim-Little Mike Show" tackles large issues

By Doug Wilson
Assistant Editorial Page Editor

The televised debates between the candidates for the office of governor of Illinois have added a little spice to the campaign, saving it from the typical drab sort of affair.

With two of the debates sponsored by the Illinois Leagues for Education, several new questions have entered the arena. One of the new questions is whether the candidates are clear about how they would handle the state's fiscal problems.

The debate scheduled for next week in Peoria will see the candidates face off on a wide range of issues, including education and the state's economy. It's a good opportunity for the voters to see how each candidate would handle these issues.

Harvard-educated primate announces his candidacy

By Arthur Happe

I had a phone call the other night from a press agent who claimed he'd just seen Harvard-educated primate announce his candidacy for governor. It was a bit of a surprise, but I decided to follow up on the story.

The primate, who has a Ph.D. in primatology, said he was running on a platform of promoting peace through understanding between different species. He believes that by educating people about the behaviors and needs of non-human primates, we can create a more harmonious society.

Though some may view this as a novelty campaign, I think it's important to consider the message behind it. Perhaps it's time for us to take a closer look at our interactions with animals and consider how we can better respect and protect them.

Harvard-educated primate announces his candidacy

By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Letters

Figgins invites ERA supporters to debate

I had no idea that stating a few facts in a letter to the editor could cause so much alarm, but that is what happened the day I received a letter to the editor welcoming the entrance of running for its March 19, 1980 issue. The letter inwardly, I found it shocking, because it was written by a student from the class of 1980.

I have spent the last four years working as a student at the University of Washington. I have been able to make connections with people from all walks of life, from professors to students to alumni. I have been able to learn about the importance of free speech and the freedom of expression. I have been able to learn about the value of diversity and the importance of inclusion. I have been able to learn about the importance of unity and the power of community.

Support for Pelletier should be more than a birthday gift

Tuesday, Sept. 12, in Leonard Pelletier's birthday letter, he mentions that he was incarcerated at Marion Federal Penitentiary, serving two consecutive sentences for alleged involvement in the assassination of John F. Kennedy. This statement is false. I am writing this letter to correct the misinformation and to provide the correct information.

E.R.A. legislation lacks force to change social attitudes

I am writing to the planning commission about their decision to approve the rezoning of a parcel of land for a new residential development.

A moment of silence for the passing of ‘our generation’

Keith Moon is dead. He was thirty-one. I was twenty-four. I was twelve years old when I became involved in the rock and roll scene. I was seven when I first heard their music. I was five when I first heard their songs.

Levels of ERA debate offer no guidance to the neutral community

I have been following the discourse about the ERA triggered by Mr. Figgins' letter with real interest. I would like to see a stronger response to the concerns of those who feel the issues are not covered by the ERA.

Blood donors thanked

The flyer advertising the Bloodmobile reminded me of my own experience of donating blood. However, I found it shocking, because it was written by a student from the class of 1980.

University prepares us for economic realities

The university is intended to prepare and equip its students to deal with life as workers and as integral parts of the economic system. As a student, I have been taught that it is important to be aware of the current economic realities and to develop the necessary skills to be successful in the job market.

Debbie Roberts
Junior, Pre-Advisement

Mark Hopkins
Junior, Engineering
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Circled life and in sacrifice at the days end. must pull down the Meat and one's own blood for their people. This is such much that even the concept seems much greater than the atmosphere of the atmosphere for his people and tied for his people.

It is very important that little is a dream and visions with his elders. The Holy Men and most important that they smoke the Sacred Pipe together in the Indian tradition.

Leonard as a political prisoner. his struggles are rooted in the history of Native American's a history of violent attempts by the United States government to destroy Native Peoples as sovereign, independent nations. Leonard is not a criminal, but a fighter for Indian sovereignty and freedom, a symbol of resistance to racism and exploitation.


Michael French
Senior, History

Friday, September 12, 1978

The number of parking tickets issued has increased significantly in the last few years. This is due to the growth of the university and the increase in the number of students and faculty.
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Search group formed to find administrator

By Kevin Karstuen
Student Writer

A search committee is being formed and a new dean for General Academic Programs should be named by the middle of the spring semester, according to Sue DeRosdalt, acting dean of General Academic Programs.

DeRosdalt, associate vice president for academic affairs, took the job of acting dean July 1 when the position was vacated by Clifford Harper, now provost and dean at Flint University.

The search committee should be formed by mid-September and requirements for the job will then be laid out. "The committee will look for candidates within the faculty of the University," DeRosdalt said.

"General Academic Programs involves various areas, including the General Studies Division, pre-major advisement, President's Scholar Program, Special Supportive Services and the special major program.

"I've learned a lot and really enjoyed it," DeRosdalt said, "but I do want to see a permanent dean here—one who can devote all his time to this job."

Real estate course begins Thursday

A course designed to assist people in personal counseling about purchasing a home is being offered through the Division of Continuing Education beginning Thursday night.

"Selecting and buying real estate is a six-week consumer oriented class, will include tips on what to look for concerning construction quality, and how to identify the best deals of homes and floor plans. The adult non-credit class will also cover the various methods of financing a mortgage and will acquaint the individual with real estate terminology."

Time registered in attending the class, to be conducted from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday nights, can be repeated by contacting the Division of Continuing Education in Building C at Washington Square, by attending the first class at Room 206, University Hall, or registration fee for the course is $10.

The class is being taught by Bonnie Owen, sales associate for Great Falls Realty Inc. who has sold more than $1 million in residential and commercial real estate. Owen has been selling real estate in the Carbonada area for four years.

Plant construction halted by pickets

By the Associated Press

Rochester, Minn.—Construction work at three power plants Monday after members of Teamsters Local 50 turned down a new contract offer and spread their walkout across central Illinois.

More than 2,000 workers refused to cross picket lines at Illinois Power Co.'s nuclear power plant construction site near Clinton, according to a company spokesman.

In addition, pickets who went up over the weekend at Commonwealth Edison's Pontiac plant at Joliet, halted construction of power plant equipment, and in LaSalle County work was halted Monday at Commonwealth Edison's new coal power station at Streetsboro.

The Duke at Lentz?

Isn't that John Wayne in Lentz Hall having dinner with two students? Tim Drake, left, and Bill Brandstatter, seniors in radio-television, decided to break up the monotony in Lentz last week by bringing a 4-foot-tall poster of the Duke to dinner.

One student worker at Lentz greeted the trio by saying, "You couldn't let the Wayne effigy in without a meal?"

But soon reconsidered. (Photo by Ted Johnson)

Free Introductory Lecture

Tuesday Sept. 12, 1978

at 2:00 pm and 3:00 pm

Student Center

Sagamor Room

For further information call 457-5397

For further information call 457-5397

The Transcendental Meditation Program

Success Comes Easier for Some People

A proven way of halting problems and living in harmony with all the laws of nature will be presented at activities

November 7, 1978

at 2:00 pm and 3:00 pm
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Sagamor Room

For further information call 457-5397
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Program change accents ethnic study

By Steve Grant
Student Writer

A proposal to change the Black American Studies Program into the Ethnic Studies and Services Program by the fall of nineteen eighty is being prepared by Arnold J. Auerbach, Professor in the Division of Social Welfare and Community Services, and an advisory committee.

"The basic structure for the Ethnic Studies and Services Program has been designed," Auerbach said. "We are currently designing a full curriculum for the program, and the proposal is ready to present to the University by Jan. 1." Auerbach said.

The Black American Studies Program, which is a unit of the Division of Social Welfare and Community Services, was incorporated into the College of Humanities in the late nineteen sixty-five during the Civil Rights Movement, according to Auerbach.

"The purpose of the Black American Studies Program when it first started was to establish a sense of pride in black students concerning their national heritage. That has since been accomplished, and Black American Studies Programs all over the country have weakened due to the lack of student interest," Auerbach said.

Mann has said the program would emphasize a program based on religion, race, and nationality.

"Broadening the aspects covered under this program may interest students from many different ethnic groups in participating in the new program," the professor said. "American Americans, Jews, Americans, Polish Americans, Indian Americans are some of the minority ethnic groups which will be studied in the new program according to Auerbach.

"There is an urgent need for persons living in such an ethnic society to interchange cultural as well as existing ideas, and gain a mutual understanding of each others perception of the world," Auerbach said.

The services portion of the new program would emphasize training in various fields of human relations such as affirmative action, equal opportunity and civil rights.

"Pursing work in these various areas in the past, had very little or no training before entering the field. People receiving degrees under this new program would have professional competence through internships and thorough training," Auerbach said.

The University of Pittsburgh, The University of Washington, Penn State University, and the University of Minnesota are institutions which have incorporated Ethnic Studies Programs similar to Auerbach's proposed one.

"Other universities have already incorporated Ethnic Studies Programs similar to mine, but the main difference is in the addition of the service component in my program," Auerbach said.

Auerbach said details of his proposal included the slow process of approval by the University and the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

Harsh winter increases bug count.

CHICAGO (API) - Last year's severe winter is still bugging Chicagoans.

Peaky mosquitoes, sweat bees, velvet jackets, carpet ants and dragonflies are eating their way into the lives of the usual ushers.

One of the victims, insect control expert, say in last year's record snow was the bugs along the ground and kept some bugs alive.

"Dr. Philip Schwartz, head of the South Cook County Mosquito Abatement District said the snowmelt, coupled with heavy rains, created breeding pools. Early summer, mild temperatures and higher humidity all lead to the huge crop of bug critters. They are staying around longer than usual this year, too, since temperatures have remained low in recent days. I've never seen it this way," said Schwartz.

Schwartz also attributes part of the mosquito plague to a north wind which "blew them down from areas with no abatement districts. That's why it's suddenly such a big count.

"Whether the insect control measures and the use of the insecticides, the addition to the mosquito, something called a crane fly has suddenly increased in the south suburbs. Residents say it looks like a potato bug, but it is the size of an inch. It does not bite, however. It feeds on flowers only. Swarms of dragonflies have been reported in the middle of the city with heavy rains, creating breeding pools. Early summer, mild temperatures and higher humidity all lead to the huge crop of bug critters. They are staying around longer than usual this year, too, since temperatures have remained low in recent days. I've never seen it this way," said Schwartz.
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Schwartz also attributes part of the mosquito plague to a north wind which "blew them down from areas with no abatement districts. That's why it's suddenly such a big count.

"Whether the insect control measures and the use of the insecticides, the addition to the mosquito, something called a crane fly has suddenly increased in the south suburbs. Residents say it looks like a potato bug, but it is the size of an inch. It does not bite, however. It feeds on flowers only. Swarms of dragonflies have been reported in the middle of the city with heavy rains, creating breeding pools. Early summer, mild temperatures and higher humidity all lead to the huge crop of bug critters. They are staying around longer than usual this year, too, since temperatures have remained low in recent days. I've never seen it this way," said Schwartz.
Kottke brings acoustic guitar, humor to first SGAC concert at Shryock

By Michael Ulrich
Staff Writer

Leo Kottke brought his one-man band to Shryock Auditorium Saturday night in a concert that showcased his virtuosic acoustic guitar-cum-humor and a voice that resonated through the auditorium like a pure folk symphony on a muggy Carbondale day.

Kottke played songs from his old albums and new, between those songs played by his fingers and guitar and those accompanied by the speaker voice he has so often malignantly hampered by a stilt that started at born on the side of his stage. He played them to the occasion in a two-set performance that had the enthusiastic crowd cheering for two more encore songs.

His favorites included "Louise", "Yesterday's Gone", and his rendition of the Byrd's "Eight Miles High," and Tom T. Hall's "Pam and the Pals". He had played of ton to not play selections from his newest album, "Hurtin' Lips", on which he plays unaccompanied except for a 12-string and 12-string guitar. He played acoustic tunes from it like "Open Mic" (which I first did here two years ago) and the "Orange Room", which is about his family's home, where sexual abuse of children took the form of power fighting. He brought out his warm acoustic voice for his signature tune "Everybody Lives" and "I Cried Back", the first vocal compositions he's written in three years as "Nun Loves - Endless Sleep".

Kottke did a set of banjo-based ballads that strike ships in their hearts until they sink, and a boat that sinks in the ocean. The song was done with a requested ultramarine light to suggest the sea and such over-the-head playing that showed the listener the salty cadavers and briny deep.

Kottke has a personal guitar collection of over 40 instruments and Saturday he used a classical acoustic, a 12-string and two 12-string guitars, one tuned for slide and one a Martin D3, that was converted by Kottke in a car wreck in California. He also played it when he stepped on it in London, but repaired it with duct tape. Another one of the guitars he introduced as having plywood back and sides, with a dove cup stuck inside.

Kottke celebrated his 33rd birthday today. He was born in Athens, Georgia and was raised in Wisconsin, Oklahoma and Virginia. He now lives in Minnesota, where he read books and made and where Kottke soled with ensembles to exercise and abuse his hands.

Recently, Kottke has been the first American artist to perform with the Byrds. His many songs include his best acoustic guitarist at Guitar Player magazine for the last four years, the best instrumentalist of Performer magazine in 1982 and the German Grammy in 1977.

"Burnin' Lips" was recorded for Elektra records. Kottke's next label. During the concert he commented on former label Capitol and Takoma: "My old record company made me come up with a record every six months. If I play myself, wherever I can. Kottke is the first American artist to perform with the Byrds, who also handle Jeffre Tull and Robin Trower.

When the house lights went up and Kottke left the stage after the expected encore, the crowd stayed and clapped until the popular performer returned for a couple more songs, finishing another successful concert that, fortunately for SIU audiences, a Jert King and Rocky Solid was very hard to top.

---

**HIS IS IT magazine format yearbook is for YOU.**

**Obelisk II** magazine format yearbook is for you. Anyone who has experienced the joys of registration, who has ever eaten in the school cafeteria, or who has ever earned their bruises through intramurals, THIS IS YOUR BOOK. All seniors and recognized organizations have the opportunity to be included in the book. Our magazine format offers national and local news, feature articles, copy—all out the coupon below and

**Play Racquetball at Union County's Racquetball Center in Cobden, Illinois**

**No Membership Necessary**

**Hours: Monday thru Friday**
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat., Sun. and holidays 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

**Phone 529-2611 for reservations**

**Courts are located one block south of the Cobden School**

---

**LADIES NIGHT**
Ladies Admitted Free Every Tuesday

---

**WAVE**
COVER 73103

---

**SECOND CHANCE PRESENTS**

---

**CARBONDALE'S NEWEST NIGHT CLUB**

---

**SECOND CHANCE CLUB**

---

**LADIES NIGHT**
Ladies Admitted Free Every Tuesday
Would you like more time for this?

Take a FREE SPEED Reading Lesson

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Make reading work for you!

Today & Tomorrow at the Student Center Illinois Room 3:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
The movement kept up its pressure for compromise, choosing as its methods anything that would grab the headlines. Street demonstrations, roadside petitions, picket booths, seminars and rallies. And, of course, petitions — an instance, a human chain along the side of Tel Aviv-Jerusalem highway, passing a letter with 60,000 signatures to the door of Begin's Jerusalem office.

Peace Now advocates no longer expect peace tomorrow. "We want our government to come out with a declaration of intent that for peace we will give back territory," says Shula Koen, a 43-year-old engineer and Peace Now supporter. She is typical of the movement's backers — an educated Israeli who cares passionately about her country.

Ms. Koen was sure to be "we will consider Israel's security needs in their parent sense, and not in any artificial and historic perspective. She was referring to the proponents of a 'greater Israel' Begin among them — who believe the occupation itself and the Gaza Strip are parts of Jewish homeland of biblical times.

Harry Hurwitz, a South African- born newspaperman whom Begin has to improve his image abroad, believes Peace Now's actions were "unfortunate" and "misguided.

He says they weaken Israel at home and abroad because "the overwhelming majority of Israelis supports Peace Now's peace efforts."

As proof, he points out that of Israel's 112 members of Parliament, 69, a majority of the Labor-Party opposition, endorsed the major elements of Begin's peace plans before he flew to Camp David last week.

"There's always been an element that opposes the government," says Hurwitz. "Now this element has become more vocal. It's all the same people." Perhaps these "same people" have taken to the streets because they have no clout in Parliament. The Labor opposition was never eligible to represent them, but while it was in power it was responsible for forming many of the policies, such as Jewish settlements, that Peace Now opposes.

The reform-minded Democratic Movement for Change, which gives dramatic support in the May 1977 election that toppled the Labor government, has been sharpened by internal rift. The leave only Begin of the communists, and Peace Now avoids any association with the left.

"We showed the country that being a dove is not being a commissar," says Peace Now's Orgad Vardimon, a bearded theatre manager. "We are the powers of peace in Israel in 1978."

Last month, 100 army veterans outside the movement went a step further than Peace Now advocates. They wrote to Begin saying they would refuse to do reserve duty if they had to protect Jewish settlements as occupied territory. Peace Now sharply opposed that position. But there is little doubt the 100 veterans got the confidence to send their letter when they saw how successful Peace Now has been in the first six months of its existence.

Movement leaders say they are helping Israelis overcome the psychological obstacle, it's making peace.

"Ms. Koen said Israelis are tired of war and understand that peace can never be more dangerous than war."

"What the peace movement has done is helped at least identify one another, those who feel we can start trusting the other side — knowing that peace you make with enemies, but people you must make," she said.

COURT GUARD

NEW YORK, Conn. (AP) — The U.S. Court Guard Academy here will conduct in 1978 brass band with the inauguration of a new veterans center.

Nite - Ladies - Nite

Presenting: Harvest

No Cover

Pink Squares

Black or

White Russian

Already Famous Cocktails $1.00

Fresh Fruit - banana banchees - peach and strawberry daiquiris

All the fun of ice cream plus the good things of yogurt high in lactose.

Natural fruit flavor.

Famous Dannon quality.

10¢ Special

This coupon is free with purchase of 3 ounce carton of DANNON. Coupon good thru Oct. 31, 1978.

Nutrition Headquarters

The most complete stock of natural foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois.

100 West Jackson St.

(Between North Illinois and the railroad)

Hours 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.

Sun. 12:00 to 3:00 Phone 549/1741

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

in a cup or cone

All the fun of ice cream plus the good things of yogurt. High in lactose. Low in fat.

Natural fruit flavors.

Famous Dannon quality.

Student Center Craft Shop

Register NOW

for FALL Workshops

WATCH FOR ARTIST/CRAFTSMAN OF THE MONTH

Advance Registration Necessary from Sept 5 - Sept 18 in the CRAFT SHOP

Classes begin Sept 18, 1978

Fall Workshops

CERAMICS CONTEMPORARY CLAY WORKS

MACRAMÉ WOOD CARVING SILK SCREEN

WEAVING CONTEMPORARY BASKET MAKING

SPINNING WITH NATURAL FIBERS

QUILTING STAIN GLASS CROCHET

Open Mon. - Fri. 1:30 a.m. to 10:00

Sat 12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m. Sun. - Closed

453-3635

For more information contact the Craft Shop adjacent to the Big Muddy Room.

SIU Student Center
Farm creditors to meet here

By University News Service.

The District Farm Credit Board of Directors will meet in the Federal
Credit Banks of St. Louis will conduct regular business meetings
here today through Friday and tour various agriculture-related
enterprises in Southern Illinois.

Carbondale was chosen for the
meetings in response to an invitation
from Gilbert Kroming, dean of the
School of Agriculture. The board
meets each year somewhere in the
district it represents outside St. Louis.

Three banks—The Federal Land
Bank of St. Louis, Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank of St. Louis
and the St. Louis Bank for
Cooperatives—make up the Farm
Credit Banks of St. Louis. They
serve agricultural credit needs in
Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas—
District 4 in the Federal Farm
Credit System.

Kroming will welcome the
directors, officers and their wives to
Carbondale at a luncheon
Wednesday afternoon. Directors and
officers will conduct business meetings Wednesday afternoon
while their wives visit the
Museum and Art Galleries.

Bank directors and officers will
visit the James Holzer grain and
livestock farm near DeSoto
Thursday morning, then head back
to Carbondale for a luncheon.
Following remarks by Kroming in the
Agricultural

Tobs on Campus

The following jobs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance.

To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled full time and have a current
ACT Family Financial Statement on
file with the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance.

Applications should be made in
person at the Student Work Office,
Waddy Hall B, third floor.

Jobs available as of Sept. 21:

- TYPING (five openings): Typing
work block Accounting clerk,
providing an accounting basis.
- JANITORIAL (seven openings):
morning work block, 12 openings,
afternoon shift, 5 half days
long, time to be arranged.

FREE
Litter Bottle
of Coca-Cola with
any pizza delivered
Sun-Thu.

Be /eat the Rush
with a Pre-Winter
Tune-Up Special
25% off
Regular Tune-Up Price
for Most cars
with coupon below

25% Off Coupon
ENGINE TUNE-UP

High Energy Ignition (1973 & Later Models) Regular Ignition

$16.50 reg. 22.00 $28.05 reg. 37.40
$22.35 reg. 29.00 $34.05 reg. 43.00
$30.60 reg. 40.50 $43.35 reg. 57.80

Includes GM tune-up kit with new spark plugs and ignition points and condenser. (As required) adjustment to engine timing, dwell angle, car idle speed and choke are made with our electronic engine analyzer. (Unified - contact point sets — $5.00 extra).

Offer Good Thru 9-19-78

Our Parts Department is open till 5:30, Monday-Friday
KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET

1040 E. Main 529-1000/997-5470
Carbondale
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Old fisherman dies; boat sinks

CHICAGO (AP) — John Foley loved his old wooden boat. He didn’t have any children. That boat was his baby.

Foley was 86-year-old when he died in his sleep Monday night. The next day, the 30-foot-old boat, the Lincoln, sank at the fishing pier at Navy Pier. It just went underwater in a matter of seconds, an eyewitness later told police.

Friends said the old man and his boat had been around as long as he was. He first started taking people out on the water in 1940.

John Foley made his living as a commercial fishing guide. In the 1950s and 1960s, commercial fishing in the city wasn’t bountiful enough to support Foley and the Lincoln. He took to guiding amateur fishermen around the lake. No sure thing on the profession was, the Lincoln was always bright.

The old houseboat-like craft once belonged to the Army Corps of Engineers, but after Foley purchased it, the Lincoln took on a lively personality. He kept it painted bright yellow and red with a blackull. Spiders often accosted Foley on his excursions, but that was all right with him. He considered them good luck.

“He got up at 4 a.m. almost every morning,” said his niece, Mrs. Mary Foley. “He had a passion for fishing with whom he lived on the city’s North Side. Foley and Kuzel and the Lindie were a fixture around Navy Pier and the boat, titled with eager fishermen could be heard putting out for most mornings by 5:30.

Though the Lincoln measured up to six colors this summer. Foley wasn’t feeling as well. His electrolytes were getting worse.

“I told him to go to a doctor and get a checkup,” said Mrs. Kay Gallagher, his sister-in-law. “He told me he had it all figured out. Mother’s Day.” He said those fishermen were depending on him.

After a busy Labor Day outing, John Foley sunk into his familiar easy chair. At 10 p.m. Mrs. Ignoto tried to rouse him, but couldn’t. John Foley was dead.

“We went down to get some shopping and stuff, said Foley. “We went to the park and then we were thinking about a ride,“ said Foley. “Somewhere there are two things that happened to Foley and then they took us for the boat. We couldn’t believe it. It seemed like that boat had been there for years and years and years.

No one saw the boat go down and no one knew why it went but one friend said it was bound to have new beginnings each year.

His boat for paroles previously were turned down in 1974 and 1977 for parole, but he still qualified for a parole hearing after serving the first 14 years of his sentence and may suddenly, Marshfield, he announced, was arrested on a charge of assault which he was convicted of almost 20 years ago.

Burden Casey’s office said Thursday that Sprot will appear before the consumer review board sometime between Sept. 26 and 28. He was wanted and will be arraigned in court, but he had left his home without his family knowing where he was.

He drove through the doorway toward the door. I rapped behind him. He was wanted, but the officer with whom I stumbled and kept thinking of a weapon. He was wanted, but the officer with whom I stumbled and kept thinking of a weapon. He was wanted, but the officer with whom I stumbled and kept thinking of a weapon.

John Foley, 86-year-old, had been taken away by an ambulance. He was wanted and had been in the hospital for more than a year.

Children and mothers — who were all those liberated fathers — suffered, asked. Strangers, everyone. The fight, I realized, was not in my face. It had been in my own, and that was all right with me. They refuse to do it. The son of an unhappen, c.r.

Sprocket Man

Whiskey Sours 70¢

Billards Parlour Special
Jack Daniels 75¢

This safety message is brought to you by

Health service gains surgeon

Howard C. Dibble

Knapp said the position has a 10-hour work week, a salary of approximately $1,000 and the usual University benefits package. No deadline has been set for filling the vacancy. Knapp said, interested physicians may contact him at the health service, 623-311.

SPECKLE SPOEKE ligel ilel caleplane for parole again

CHICAGO (AP) — Richard F. Speck, convicted in 1966 of the murder of eight women in Chicago, is expected to make a third parole attempt Monday.

Cook County State's Attorney

School difficult for parents too

By Larry McDonald, Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — There’s a question that, the first day of school, parents are asked, "Where’s the best for my children?"

Here’s a vote for the parents.

Monday morning, my 3-year-old didn’t want to go to school. He was afraid of the teacher.

When I picked up our 3-year-old son, Marshall, dressed and fed, I told him to the shower and turned on the water — ready for the song, "Wash your hands!" — but he would not awaken me.

Then, we walked out of the house, and an eye, but a shadow. "I'm going down to school. I'm going down to school."

John Foley, who lived on the lake for almost 20 years, was taken away by an ambulance. He was wanted and had been in the hospital for more than a year.

Children and mothers — who were all those liberated fathers — suffered, asked. Strangers, everyone. The fight, I realized, was not in my face. It had been in my own, and that was all right with me. They refuse to do it. The son of an unhappen, c.r.

Suddenly, Marshfield, he announced, was arrested on a charge of assault which he was convicted of almost 20 years ago.

Burden Casey’s office said Thursday that Sprot will appear before the consumer review board sometime between Sept. 26 and 28. He was wanted and will be arraigned in court, but he had left his home without his family knowing where he was.

He drove through the doorway toward the door. I rapped behind him. He was wanted, but the officer with whom I stumbled and kept thinking of a weapon. He was wanted, but the officer with whom I stumbled and kept thinking of a weapon. He was wanted, but the officer with whom I stumbled and kept thinking of a weapon.

John Foley, 86-year-old, had been taken away by an ambulance. He was wanted and had been in the hospital for more than a year.

Children and mothers — who were all those liberated fathers — suffered, asked. Strangers, everyone. The fight, I realized, was not in my face. It had been in my own, and that was all right with me. They refuse to do it. The son of an unhappen, c.r.

Bicyclists have finally convinced people that bikes are NOT toys but Vehicles. As Vehicles, however, bikes are SUBJECT to the state vehicle code. Under those laws, your status as a bicyclist is: "EVERY PERSON RIDING A BICYCLE UPON A ROADWAY HAS ALL THE RIGHTS AND DUTIES APPLICABLE TO THE DRIVER OF A VEHICLE." So enjoy the benefits of the Legal Protection and follow the Rules.

Ride WITH THE FLOW if traffic — a cyclist riding with the flow encounters up to 110% FEWER AUTOS.

SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT HEALTH PLAN

Dependent Health Insurance offered in conjunction with the SIU student health plan for dependents of enrolled students.

Coverage begins Aug. 16, 1978
Coverage ends Aug. 16, 1979
Benefits

(1) In-patient hospitalization.

(2) Medical expenses.

(3) Miscellaneous surgical and medical expenses.

(4) Maternal and child care.

(5) Eye and dental care.

(6) Pregnancy and delivery.

(7) Physical examination.

(8) Contraception.

(9) Emergency room services.

(10) Radiology services.

The plan covers all necessary medical expenses incurred as follows:

(1) In-patient hospitalization.

(2) Medical expenses.

(3) Miscellaneous surgical and medical expenses.

(4) Maternal and child care.

(5) Eye and dental care.

(6) Pregnancy and delivery.

(7) Physical examination.

(8) Contraception.

(9) Emergency room services.

(10) Radiology services.

The plan covers all necessary medical expenses incurred as follows:

(1) In-patient hospitalization.

(2) Medical expenses.

(3) Miscellaneous surgical and medical expenses.

(4) Maternal and child care.

(5) Eye and dental care.

(6) Pregnancy and delivery.

(7) Physical examination.

(8) Contraception.

(9) Emergency room services.

(10) Radiology services.

The plan covers all necessary medical expenses incurred as follows:

(1) In-patient hospitalization.

(2) Medical expenses.

(3) Miscellaneous surgical and medical expenses.

(4) Maternal and child care.

(5) Eye and dental care.

(6) Pregnancy and delivery.

(7) Physical examination.

(8) Contraception.

(9) Emergency room services.

(10) Radiology services.
DIENER STEREO
going out of business
SALE
Sale begins September 13
All merchandise must go
Substantial savings available on everything left in stock.

No checks  Factory warranty only
No layaways  Limited quantity
No trade-ins  All sales final

DIENER STEREO has provided Southern Illinois with the finest in equipment and service throughout its existence. This consistent approach has been rewarded through the continued support of the people in and around Carbondale. Mr. and Mrs. Diener wish to thank all the people of Southern Illinois for making their experience in Carbondale pleasant and rewarding.

DIENER STEREO
715 S. University 549 - 7366
Oak Lawn, Ill. — George Blins, whose investigative reporting for the Chicago Tribune won three Pulitzer Prizes, was found sexually molested and then killed himself Monday.

Authorities said the shootings occurred about 7:30 a.m. in the bedroom of the couple's home in this southwestern suburb of Chicago.

His wife, Therese, 31, underwent surgery and was in critical condition. Both were shot in the head.

Blins, 30, was suffering from severe mental depression and medical treatment, including electroshock therapy, was being withheld, said Clayton Kirkpatrick, editor of the Tribune.

"The terrible burden of mental illness compounded by an awareness of his presence ultimately proved too severe," Kirkpatrick said. "The tragedy that followed is a heart-wrenching reminder of a man who unselfishly was the foremost investigative reporter in the nation."

Blins, who estimated his stories over the years resulted in prison terms for 150 people, was the Pulitzer in 1972 as a labor news uncovers scams in the Metropolitan Transportation Authority.

As chief investigative reporter since 1977, his work led to Pulitzer in 1977 for 1942 Attila. It's a murder trial, and in 1976 for exposing water and sewage.

**Construction crew halts landfill waste**

WILSONVILLE (AP) — A road construction crew has accomplished what legislators and judges can't do.

This tiny Macoupin County village took the Illinois Supreme Court in 1977 to try to get a hazardous waste landfill shut down. Although it was overtouring a landfill and health of the nearby children.

Although Circuit Judge John Rinehart is sitting on the village's lawsuit, Earthline appealed and the Appellate Court has allowed the town to continue receiving wastes from 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bystanders were tried to roll into the landfill because the village was home to the culvert where the village sink was located.

"It's not news when a village sink doesn't have water," wrote an editor in the local paper. "It's not news when a village sink doesn't have water."

One city worker was assigned to the major crew, but he was re-assigned Friday when a water main broke.

Mrs. Molinar said the completion date of the culvert work hasn't been determined.

**Federal agencies in the housing industry**

He was a perfectionist who never was satisfied with his work. Kirkpatrick said "The investigator never did the brilliant investigative work that resulted in three Pulitzer Prizes."

Admittedly, Kirkpatrick said, "The investigator never did the brilliant investigative work that resulted in three Pulitzer Prizes."

Authorities said Blins' pajama-clad body was found on the floor of his bedroom and a 38 caliber revolver lay nearby. His wife was shot in her bed.

Oak Lawn Police Capt. Frank C. Gilbert, said the shootings were an "intentional killing for suicide."

The suspects awakened two men sleeping in the home, who notified authorities.

Blins was born in Denver, where his father was a reporter for the Denver Post and moved to the Chicago area as a boy. His father was a labor editor for the Detroit News and eventually became a labor reporter for the Detroit Evening American in 1937 and joined the Tribune in 1942. He left the newspaper in 1966 to become executive editor for the Better Government Association, a citizens watchdog group, which later worked closely with him on his stories when he returned to the Tribune in 1971.

Blins took a disability leave from the newspaper Oct. 30, 1977. When he returned last May, reporters said he was not his former self.

Blins won numerous awards in addition to the Pulitzers. The last major story he reported was revealed a pattern of abuses against the Aryan Nation.

**CONTEST**

"Bite a dog this Tuesday for 25c"

Every Tuesday your A&W Restaurant celebrates Conkey Day by featuring our star of the menu, Convy, for an unbelievable 25c

A&W University Mall
Carbondale

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

**FIELDERS**

Is Racquetball your game?

We have a large selection of rackets for you in a wide range of prices to fit your budget.

**Take a Chance**

Give Yourself the Edge!

Try the new Super-Z racquetballs with pump and gauge available.

**SPORTS MART**

EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE

718 S. Illi. 457-5016 C'dale, Ill.

**SOUTHERN BBQ RESTAURANT**

OPEN TILL

11 pm Monday-Saturday
Sunday till 4 pm

FREE WINE

Complimentary glass of wine with any meal

or Deluxe Sandwich

4pm till close

special good thru 9-22-78

220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

**THE AMERICAN TAP**

ON SPECIAL TODAY AND TONIGHT

Johnnie Walker Red and

Water

The American Tap
518 S. Illinois Ave.
Derailed freight rips through home

MIAMISBURG, Ohio (AP) — When Michael Call saw the derailed freight train hurtling toward his home, he "turned around to yell for everyone to get out." But it was too late — his month-old son and two friends were killed in the crash.

"With all the hundreds of millions of tons of track in this country, who could have thought it could have happened at my front door, Call said Monday as he watched workers cleaning up debris.

Two of the cars that derailed Sunday ripped through the rented duplex that Call and his wife Donna had moved into a week before. Their infant son, William James Call, and two infants of neighbors were Kathy Anne Barkalow, 17, of Miamisburg, and Linda Humrick, 28, of Germantown, Ohio — friends with whom the Calls had been playing cards in the living room.

"I remember someone saying there's just the 3:30 and it sounds like she's going awful fast," said Call, a 22-year-old mechanic. "I heard the first car go off the track and I went out the door. "I saw what had happened and as I turned around to yell for everyone to get out of the house, the whole wall just came down on me."

Call wore a wrist cast as he watched work crews gather scrap freight from the Corrai train, put it on the derailed cars and right them on the tracks. He and his 20-year-old wife were among seven persons treated at Grandview Ambulatory Center for minor injuries.

Authorities said the 25th car in the freight train, bound from Buffalo, N.Y., to Cincinnati, broke an axle and left the track, starting a chain reaction that caused more damage on top of one another.

Corrai officials said a preliminary investigation showed that the train was moving about 30 mph.

Most of the cars plowed into an abandoned brick feed mill, but two pushed into the Call residence on the other side of the tracks, just a few feet from the rails.

Call said he and his wife had just unpacked all their belongings and were playing cards in the kitchen with friends.

"If the train had come through the living room, he said, "The two girls (Mrs. Barkalow and Miss Humrick) must have raced for the baby which was only a few feet away. They said one of the girls was holding the baby when they found him."

Dale Tucker, who lived on the other side of the duplex, grabbed his month-old baby and handed it to his wife before plastic: knocked him to the floor. The Tucker's four other children had been playing in the front yard and ran across the street to safety.

"It was something you just couldn't do!" Tucker said of the heavy train traffic that passed his home. "But every time I heard the train whistle I automatically went out and checked where the kids were."

Mother 'relieved' after son's death

MIAMI (AP) — Vicki Holtz says "no one could have helped" her 18-year-old son, who died after getting high on drugs in what had become virtually a daily habit. "I feel relieved, it's my main feeling," she says.

"It feels like his life with an ended quite a while ago. I think he ceased to exist in my feelings," Mrs. Holtz said, as she watched her son buried.

"I was one of Steve Holtz's friends and relatives tell me, the night of Aug. 25 silver anniversary of his death," she said. "I had been him for the past three years. Life, in some way, seemed to have gone away from him this year.

"Steve smoked a little and then unbelievably, he went into the bathroom and his brother and three friends gathered around to watch him pour a small espresso bag of into a sugar dish. He stuffed the whole thing in his mouth, rolled it up and lived the white dust through a respirator."

When Mrs. Holtz arrived home, she found Steve lying on a living room couch. She was angry and exasperated. "I won't put up with this stuff anymore. This is the end," she snapped.

She had seen her son Michael, 14, and Eric, 12, to carry Steve out to the back yard to step it off. Three hours later he was dead.

"I think that for the past three years Steve had been high nearly daily and used a variety drugs, including angel dust, cocaine, quaaludes, hallucinogenic mushrooms, speed and marijuana. When unable to raise drug money by stealing, he fashioned makeshift drugs from household items, his friends said.

Friends said Steve's drug habit worsened after the Auto accident in September that killed his father, James Holtz, 41, a professor of finance at Florida International University. Mrs. Holtz also in the accident spent four months in the hospital and suffered brain damage that left her with a limp, shrill speech and a partial memory loss.

This once an attractive, intelligent American boy had so much potential. But then came the accident, and it didn't seem like anyone could save him," said Margaret Viss, a social worker and family friend.

Mrs. Holtz said Steve had begun smoking marijuana in his early teens. By age 15 he no longer attended classes at Palmetto High School, where he once made A's and B's.

"By then, I could see he was changing. But I thought he was such a good kid that he'd change back. But he just got worse,"Mrs. Holtz said. "He was a vegetable. That's what we called him, "the vegetable."

In late 1976, Steve spent three months at the Mirochaboe school for boys for a number of thefts. He was said five times after his 18th birthday last November.

Mrs. Holtz had tried to have Steve committed to a mental institution but doctors said he was sane. She said she would not let him out of the house, but he would sneak back in.

It's Apple Time In Murphysboro!
The Great Murphysboro Apple Festival September 13, 14, 15, 16

Wed. Sept. 13 -
Festival Funland - 5 p.m.
National Apple Peeling Contest - 8 p.m.

Thurs. Sept. 14 -
Appletime Senior Citizens Band Contest - 3 p.m.
Appletime Micro-Mini Tractor Pull - 6 p.m.

Fri. Sept. 15 -
Appletime Celebrity Golf Classic - 10 a.m.
Appletime Children's Hobby and Pet Parade - 3:30 p.m.
Appletime Revue - Part I - Talent - 8 p.m.

Sat. Sept. 16 -
Appletime Street Rod and Antique Auto Show - 9 a.m.
FREE Apple Cider - 10 a.m.
Apple Grand Parade - 11 a.m.
Appletime Revue - Part II - Potlucks Finest - Appletime Show Band Contest - 2:30 p.m.
Drums at Appletime - 6 p.m.
Appletime Revue - Part II - Finals - 9 p.m.

For Information or tickets come to the Apple Festival Office
21 North 11th St. in Murphysboro
Or Call 640-8411 or 640-8421

Bakery Now Has a Deli

The lightweight champ of the world
NISHKI
It's a knockout!
We pull no punches, Nishiki is the winner in its class. Able to meet any challenger-pound for pound and dollar for dollar and floor them. You be the judge and referee. You'll score Nishiki the champ.
CARBONDALE CYCLE

It's Apple Time In Murphysboro! The Great Murphysboro Apple Festival September 13, 14, 15, 16

Wed. Sept. 13 -
Festival Funland - 5 p.m.
National Apple Peeling Contest - 8 p.m.

Thurs. Sept. 14 -
Appletime Senior Citizens Band Contest - 3 p.m.
Appletime Micro-Mini Tractor Pull - 6 p.m.

Fri. Sept. 15 -
Appletime Celebrity Golf Classic - 10 a.m.
Appletime Children's Hobby and Pet Parade - 3:30 p.m.
Appletime Revue - Part I - Talent - 8 p.m.

Sat. Sept. 16 -
Appletime Street Rod and Antique Auto Show - 9 a.m.
FREE Apple Cider - 10 a.m.
Apple Grand Parade - 11 a.m.
Appletime Revue - Part II - Potlucks Finest - Appletime Show Band Contest - 2:30 p.m.
Drums at Appletime - 6 p.m.
Appletime Revue - Part II - Finals - 9 p.m.

Everyone Comes To
Murphysboro Apple Festival September 13, 14, 15, 16

All these events and more too!

— Merchants Window Displays
— Apple Pie and Apple Butter Contest
— Appletime Arts and Crafts Show
— Apple Festival real cider
— Miss Apple Festival Pageant
— Appletime High School Marching Band Competition
— Junior Drum & Bugle Corps and on and on.

For Information or tickets come to the Apple Festival Office
21 North 11th St. in Murphysboro
Or Call 640-8411 or 640-8421
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Tuesday’s Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Squander
9. Proverb
10. America
14. Undertake
15. Numerical
profile
16. Mariner
17. Epidemic
18. Electrical
instrument
20. Or not
21. Highway
22. Molasses
23. German
25. Eleborate
26. Garden
28. One of school's 2 books
29. Letters
30. Facet and
31. Man in blue:
32. Inflamed
34. Elate ably
35. Type case
36. One sex
37. Roman
surname
38. Kind of shoe
39. Preface
40. Discourse
50. Son of hers
22. Credit

Down
1. Architect
2. Air Comb
3. Ukulele
5. — function
9. Informed
10. Leader
11. Starlet
12. Bishop in
France
13. Kress
14. Avoirdupois
15. B — —
16. In — —
17. — — —
18. — — —
19. — — —
20. — — —
21. — — —
22. — — —
23. — — —
24. — — —
25. — — —
26. — — —
27. — — —
28. — — —
29. — — —
30. — — —
31. — — —
32. — — —
33. — — —
34. — — —
35. — — —
36. — — —
37. — — —
38. — — —
39. — — —
40. — — —

Monday's Answers

24. Proseus
25. Threatazard
26. Desert
27. Anyone
28. "A" to
29. "B"
30. "C"
41. "D"
42. "E"
43. "F"
44. "G"
45. "H"
46. "I"
47. "J"
48. "K"
49. "L"
50. "M"

Bakke case: catalyst for doubt

CHICAGO (AP) - The admissions chairman who rejected Allan Bakke's application for medical school says he believes he made the right decision at the time.

"Sure, I'd do it again in a minute," says Dr. L. Brooks Smith, dean of the University of California at Davis when the Supreme Court this summer agreed with his challenge of the medical school's admissions policy, which reserved 16 of 100 freshman seats for minority students.

"I feel a lot of compassion for someone like Bakke, who is obviously qualified to go to medical school," Lowrey said. "But at the same time, I believe strongly in programs to recruit minority physicians.

"How are we ever going to make amends to our minorities for the long and bitter run against them unless we start somewhere?"

The Supreme Court decision precludes any repeat by the Davis medical school of a decision like the Bakke one. But Lowrey said the Davis program was a good one and that in the light of the legal climate of the time, his decision was the right one.

Lowrey and Bakke's age - he is 38 - and his previous career as an engineer worked against him in the admissions procedure.

"Although we don't have an age limit, we do, because of the scarcity of physicians, like to get qualified applicants as young as possible to assure maximum duration of practice." Lowrey said. "We don't use age as a cutoff, but tend to look a lot harder at anyone past age 30 or 35."

"Second, as a graduate engineer (from Stanford), Bakke already had a professor plus a master's degree. Why give another chance to the qualified black or Chicano who has never before had an opportunity to be a professional?"

Lowrey said that Bakke applied to 13 medical schools and was not admitted to any of the "alternate list by any." In his 1973 application, Bakke's ranking by committee interviewers was 484 out of 500. In 1974, he was ranked at 466 of a possible 800.

THERE ARE GAME

PRETEND. South Africa (AP) - Game farming could become a major industry in South Africa, officials say. A report in the Pretoria News said game matured younger and lived longer at Lovemore and that males were fertile longer and carry more meat.

ABC

Strohs
$2.99
12 pak can of STROHS

Many in-store specials
Ad good thru Thurs.

EASTGATE LIQUOR MALL

The Wine Store
Well & Walnut
Coronado

FOOBSALL LEAGUE

Tonight
Sign Up At
9:30

25
$25
SAY - SMMR
1114 W. Main

Christina's
Beautiful People
Studio
Shake - perm
$25
FOOBSALL
League

Sponsored by:
DASS
FASS

Quatro's PIZZA

Flavorful Dining Center

SOLDIER LIQUOR STORE
100 W. Washington

WHERE YOU'RE THE ONE

$3.39
12 pak cans of STROHS

Ad good thru Thurs.

LOWREY INTO RUSTIC, "he said.
"Stevenson said he could not anticipate anything that would change the case.

He said he would continue to try to express his views about the position of Chantel, and already had made three times to this President as a privileged Career and the matter.

Stevenson said he believed that politics would not play a role in the final decision.

"It's an honest process and the purpose is to serve national security and not the political welfare of some political candidate," he said.

Stevenson was campaigning for state Sen. Jerome Joyce, D-Easton, this weekend in Rensselaer and Greene counties.

Buy any Submarine for full price and get the 2nd one for 1/2 price.

Mon. - Sat. 11a.m. - 2:30p.m.

Quatro's Pizza

Deep Pan Center
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Anthropologist studies brain fossils

Now, more affordable than ever!

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. This semester... and for years to come.

TI-57

Regular price: $60.00

Now, more affordable...

Plus a limited-time rebate of $5.00...

Net price: $55.00

TI-57X

Regular price: $72.00

Now, more affordable...

Plus a limited-time rebate of $5.00...

Net price: $67.00

Texas Instruments

Incorporated

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate.

Valid at most stores. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Offer void where prohibited by law. Offer good through December 31, 1978. 

Pace

For an Enjoyable Change of Place

Reservations

851 Seven miles north of Cocoa

567-3561

Choose from a wide selection of the finest wines and relax in an atmosphere with a touch of friendliness and charm.

Antropologists studies brain fossils.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — John Leska
concedes the humor of his
presentation, but says it's no 
boasting the prospect of saving his 
wife's life.

As attorney for the Collinsville
school district, Leska had a 
court to hold the district's striking
teachers in contempt of court for disobeying a
back-to-work order.

"It is not a delightful thing," he
said Friday in the St. Louis 
County Courthouse. "I don't see
how we're going to explain this
to the kids, and yet the kids
need a place to go.

Mrs. Leska, a home economics 
teacher, was on the stand with
her striking colleagues at the same
time her husband was asking a 
judge Thursday to consider, putting her
behind bars. She and her fellow
teachers face a possible jail sentence and fines.

Attorney may send wife to jail

WASHINGTON (AP) — New
acoustics tests indicate that a
second gunman may have fired at
President John F. Kennedy, a
finding that would support theories
of Kennedy's assassination.

James Barger, chief scientist for a
board of inquiry, said the House
investigative committee in
Washington had evidence that
another shooter was involved.

While the FBI had already
announced in December that
Oswald was the only gunman,
Barger said the new test results
and other evidence "certainly
would support the theory that
there's a second gunman." 

The president was killed
November 22 in Dallas, Texas.

Sarin shells were found in the
Texas School Book Depository
window from which Oswald was said
to have fired at Kennedy's motorcade.

Some eyewitnesses contended they
heard shots from a grassy knoll to
Kennedy's left. After more
theories have contended that a second
shooter was involved in the
evidence.

Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, 
chairman of the assassination
committee, opened the hearing by
urging the committee to check
the sensational conclusions from this
evidence.

In his testimony, Barger said he
and another study found that when a
motorcycle officer accidentally left
his radio transmitter on for
5 minutes. During those minutes,
Oswald was killed.

Barger spent nearly two hours
testing the committee through a
complex explanation of how he
tested the result in a motorcade 
out of Dallas.

No gunman was found in the
Texas School Book Depository,
where Oswald was shot.

It is not every day that a guy
tells his wife to have a gun in
her car, he said. Actually, we've
been under quite a strain —
particularly her, for a number of
months. We've gone through a
difficult situation, but we've
maintained a professional
relationship, too.

Mrs. Leska, 45, had this
comment: "We're both emotionally
involved on both sides, but we do
respect each other. I don't think
my husband is breaking the law, but
I do feel proud of the teachers,
knowing what they have to put up
with.

Circuit Court Judge P.J. O'Neill
of Dallas County, Ill., ordered
massive closures to appear in court
Tuesday to show cause why they should not
be held in contempt.

O'Neill took the action on a
petition filed by Leska after the
teachers had voted Thursday
to return to work, violating O'Neill's order.

Leska said copies of the court
order are in the mail to the striking
teachers — including one addressed
to his home.

"My wife, like any other, is in
defiance of the order if she refuses to
work," he said. "I regard her
defiance as well as all others as
unreasonable and unprofitable.

I genuinely take the position that
the court order must be accepted. I've
told her, but she is her own person and I can understand her
sentiment.

"As far as Jack and I go," Mrs.
Leska said, "this has probablyrun us closer together as far as
love and respect for one another."

ST. LOUIS (AP) — With your
back to the Communists, what
appeal do communist books
have in America?

Author John Leska, who
publishes a jobber in St. Louis,
said Monday that his business
takes about 10 days to return
book orders to customers.

"We're both educated men,
involved in science," he said. "We
are both young, married men who
are involved in the work of the
Communist party."

The publisher said the
Communist party has been
successful in the United States,
and that his business has been
successful in the United States.

"We're both educated men,
involved in science," he said. "We
are both young, married men who
are involved in the work of the
Communist party."

In Pontiac, Mich., Leska
saw pictures of the
assassination.

"Actually, we've been under quite a
strain — particularly her, for a
number of months. We've gone
through a difficult situation, but we've
maintained a professional relationship,
too.

Mrs. Leska, 45, had this
comment: "We're both emotionally
involved on both sides, but we do
derect each other. I don't think
my husband is breaking the law, but
I do feel proud of the teachers,
knowing what they have to put up
with.

Circuit Court Judge P.J. O'Neill
of Dallas County, Ill., ordered
massive closures to appear in court
Tuesday to show cause why they should not
be held in contempt.

O'Neill took the action on a
petition filed by Leska after the
teachers had voted Thursday
to return to work, violating O'Neill's order.

Leska said copies of the court
order are in the mail to the striking
teachers — including one addressed
to his home.

"My wife, like any other, is in
defiance of the order if she refuses to
work," he said. "I regard her
defiance as well as all others as
unreasonable and unprofitable.

I genuinely take the position that
the court order must be accepted. I've
told her, but she is her own person and I can understand her
sentiment.

"As far as Jack and I go," Mrs.
Leska said, "this has probablyrun us closer together as far as
love and respect for one another."

What does it take to be a Marine officer? It takes
strength, agility, coordination, endurance, intelligence,
and physical courage. It takes desire, deter-
nation, and grit. Above all, it takes the ability to lead
other Marines under conditions of ex-
treme stress. In short, it takes a special
breed of man. If you have
what it takes, we'll bring out the
best in you. Contact us. Now! Call
268-3753 (collect) to arrange for an
appointment or meet with the Marine
Officer Selection Officer who will be on campus Sept. 12
14 at the Iroquois - Saloon Room from 8:00a.m. thru
4:00p.m.


A special breed.

What Some Women College
Graduates are Wearing

What are the reasons women
choose to become college
graduates? What are the
challenges they face? How
are they contributing to the
future of the workforce?

Call or drop by
Elleen's Guys & Gals
815 S. S.

The Chicago Philharmonic
Proudly Presents
THE CHICAGO PHILHARMONIC
Conducted by Fred Lewis
With pianist Dmitri Paperno
Friday, September 15, 1978 at 8:00 P.M.
Shryock Auditorium
Southern Illinois University
Performing Selections From
WAGNER, MOZART, BEETHOVEN
Tickets on sale at the Shryock
Auditorium Box Office
For further information call
453 - 2771
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Hockey team takes two out of three

By Gerry Blass
Staff Writer

Two out of three ain’t bad, at least not for the SIU women’s field hockey team. The Salukis gained a split in their opening weekend series being shot out in their first game of the season Saturday by St. Louis University 2-0 but rebounding to shootout Southeast Missouri State (SEMO) 4-0 the same day and then shutting out rival Eastern Illinois Sunday by the same score.

The junior varsity also faced well, beating SEMO 2-1 Saturday and playing to a tie with the Central Illinois Association Sunday.

The SIU-St. Louis game was one of physical strength on the part of SIU and speed and quickness on the part of St. Louis. The Billikens also provided some good stickwork to go along with their quickness.

The first half went scoreless as both teams played solid defense with the action mostly centered around midfield. However, both teams had numerous chances to score.

Right wing Tammy Suyiswale of St. Louis had the first chance to score early in the first half as she just missed on a shot that was wide to the left. Then SIU’s Karen Roberts blew the second opportunity as she canned a wide-open shot with St. Louis goalie Lynn Dobileman out of position.

Both Dobileman and SIU goalie Brenda Cunningham came up with some tough stops especially ones that were shot point-blank by both teams.

Towards the end of the first half, the Salukis started to dominate play in front of the St. Louis goal and forward Brenda Bruckner just missed scoring on a shot that went wide of the right goalpost. The half ended with SIU having scored a goal and the Billikins five.

The second half started the same way the first half ended with SIU staging a flurry in front of the St. Louis goal. The flurry was short-lived however, when St. Louis scored its first goal and two-and-a-half minutes into the half. Left inner Karen Serna blasted a 1-foot shot from the right side that somehow eluded Cunningham.

SIU’s best scoring chance came midway through the half from seniors Helen Meyer and Chris Even. Both of whom were held pretty much in check throughout the game Meyer glanced a shot up the middle that Dobileman made the save on. Meyer then picked up the rebound and passed to Even who was wide open at the slot. Even fanned on her shot and the ball went to the right side of the goal area where Dobileman made a sprawling save on two SIU players. The ball then came away.

Cunningham then made a brilliant save on a breakaway by Serna who was bidding for her second goal of the half.

One more scoring opportunity for the Salukis was thwarted late in the half when Renee Skryzaptchak had a shot on goal but was blocked by St. Louis defender with Dobileman out of position. It was Skryzaptchak’s first varsity game.

The Billikins scored their second goal on a penalty corner shot with eight seconds remaining in the contest. That time it was Suyiswale who, with advantage of a lane in the Salukis defense and first a clean shot past Cunningham.

After the game, Billiken Coach Will Van Beemont said he thought the Salukis were stronger physically, but that his team was better skilled.

SIU played a much stronger game than we did. We scored when we had the chances and the penalty corners we had helped. Our defense was much stronger because we had to play it. The girls here (SIU) are physically much stronger than we are, but I think we might be a little bit better than they are in terms of skills such as stickwork.”

In the SEMO game, the Salukis dominated play having 40 shots on goal compared to none for SEMO. Chris Even collected two goals and Renee Skryzaptchak and Helen Meyer each had a goal aside another as to be expected.

In Sunday’s game played at Charleston, Cunningham recorded her second shutout of the season as the Salukis took care of their rivals Eastern Illinois 4-0. Brenda Buckner and Helen Meyer each had a pair of goals, and Skryzaptchak had two assists.

The Salukis now prepare for the prestigious Prem State Invitational this weekend where they will meet some of the top teams in the East.

Missouri jumps to 11th in AP poll

Alabama and Arkansas held the top two spots Monday in The Associated Press college football poll, while Missouri’s stunning victory over Notre Dame catapulted the Tigers into the Top 20 and dropped the defending national champions from fifth place to 11th.

In the first regular-season poll, Alabama received 51 of 63 first place votes and 1,287 of a possible 3,947 points from a nationwide panel of sports writers and broadcasters.

Missouri’s 30-point upset over Notre Dame vaulted the Tigers to 11th place. Nebraska, which lost its opener to Alabama, dropped from 10th to 12th.

REQUIRED READING FOR SCIENCE, ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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FEMALE BARTENDERS: Apply at Laura's, 1001 E. Main, or at The Winslow, 213 S. Illinois Ave. Wages to start $2.50.

STARTING PART-TIME: Go to the Winslow, 213 S. Illinois Ave., and fill out your application. Wages to start $2.50. Call 529-9979.


ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS: Gradu. massage therapists, photographers, illustrators at the Drawing Board, 715 S. University, 529-1242.

ATTEND TO THE CROWD and sell newspapers in front of 213 S. Illinois Ave. every Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 900-1008.

NEED YOU TENNIS racket stringing for $1.50. Call 900-1008.

FREE STATISTICS TUTORING: Call Collect 514-991-3895 or toll free 1-800-242-8578.

FAY'S HOUSECLEANING: Any kind, reference available. Call 529-1160.

BACKGROUND is very important. Call 514-991-3895.

BAREFOOT COBBLER SHOE REPAIR: 10% discount for services. Refer to coupon on sales and services.

STEAKS! OFFERED.


PRESERVATIONAL STORAGE: 50% off storage units for 1 year. Call 900-1008.

SEWING: For men and women. Custom designs and tailoring, with sewing Reasonable rates. Call 529-1160.

FREE DEPRESSION COUNSELING: Also includes relations facilitated. Referral or information. Call Cooper. Development 444-4111.


CHRISTMAS PAST OR PRESENT.

MEALS IN THE VICINITY: Call 900-1008 for free information.

ATTENTION STAFF OF THE GENERAL HOSPITAL: Laboratory technician. Apply at The General Hospital, 213 S. Illinois Ave.

PRECISION CARPENTRY. Energy efficient and innovative design.吃的, Specialty in commercial construction with non isolated solar conduction. Call 529-1160.

TYPING SERVICE. MURPHYSBORO.

BIOLOGICAL BROOM SERVICE. Call Cooper 444-4111.

ATTENTION CREATIVE PEOPLE: Common market, E. Jackson. Boys and sells crafts, jewelry, metalwork, wood, fabrics, weaving's etc. Open 10-30. 529-1220. We repair jewelry.

302 S. WOOL "The Quick Stop Shop" We Accept Food Stamps. We have the Magic and in the rain. Call 529-1160.

ATTENTION CREATIVE PEOPLE. Common Market, E. Jackson. Boys and sells crafts, jewelry, metalwork, wood, fabrics, weaving's etc. Open 10-30. 529-1220. We repair jewelry.

Piano Instruction ALL AGES, levels Beginners through advanced. Experience teacher. Call now 529-1160.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES: Extra income for ambitious couples.班班 growing business. Assistance provided, training available. Contact Mrs. Jane Johnson, Donut Shoppe, Front St., Davenport, 52802.

P写字板三种：①汉字打字板；②英文打字板；③拼音打字板。
Women golfers win opening meet

By David Gagliard

Staff Writer

If Sandy Blaha has any doubts about the caliber of women golfers a team can put them to rest—If Saturday's performance at a triangular meet in Champaign was any indication.

The Salukis easy win at the University of Illinois Invitational answered numerous questions Blaha had about this year's squad. Questions about team talent and depth were put to rest. And, if the Invitational results are an indication, those things to come, the Salukies may be able to win a state championship.

The Salukies easily outdistanced Illinois, 232 to 346, at the team's opening invitational. Illinois State was a distant second and Illinois Central was third. Coupled the difference with the fact that Illinois is the defending state champion and obvious favorites, Blaha, in her fifth year as golf coach, said she was pleased with the play of her team in the one-day tournament. She added that everyone had problems putting, but that problems around the greens were common in early-season matches.

"The scores weren't as good as they could have been," Blaha said Monday. "However, the course had a par rating of 78, which tells you it is pretty tough."

The course greens were trapped surrounded by sand, so we've got to work on that aspect of our game. With all the questions that needed to be answered before the tournament, the talent of Sandy Lemon, the team's No. 1 golfer, was never in doubt. Lemon won the tournament despite shooting well above her 79 average. The Pin from Champaign, Ill., shot a seven-over-par 85, two strokes ahead of Illinois Central's Pauline Port. Behind Lemon and "we were a corps of girls," Blaha said. The Salukies dominated the 25-player field. Five Salukies were among the top 10 finishers. Else, please, all the questions about team depth.

Larry Suckman, the team's No. 2 golfer, finished third with an 18-hole 78. Following him were Perry Porter and Sue Fazio. They were first and fifth respectively. Judy Dohrmann finished seventh. Three shots separated Suckman from Dohrmann.

But, not to go out and predict a state championship for her team, despite the fact that the Salukies won the Illinois tournament. Over the defending state champs, it must be taken into consideration that the Illini lost their two top golfers from last season.

Yet the victory was not in vain and coach Blaha was pleased with the valuable answers to the questions of team depth and talent. It also gave the team confidence.

Women nettters win two, lose one

By Gordon Engelhardt

Staff Writer

The women's tennis team culminated a two-day round robin tennis tournament by finishing with two wins and a loss in matches this past weekend. After not playing up to their capabilities in a 6-3 opening loss to Murray State, the women crushed Western Illinois 8-1, and edged rival Illinois State 7-4.

Although the ladies didn't play as well when they suffered their two losses in the first match, Coach Judy Auld said Murray had "young players in key areas in the top part of their lineup. " Our girls weren't as relaxed and hitting well, but we're looking forward to playing them again down at Murray," Auld said Monday. Fran Watson, a freshman from Miami Fl., won 6-1, 6-2 in No. 9 singles, the only singles contest for SIU against the Racers. Jeanne Jones and Debbie Martin won No. 5 doubles match 7-5, 6-1. Tammy Kurz were No. 3 doubles victors, 6-1, 6-2.

After swiftly disposing of the Illini, the Salukies were set for a showdown against ISU's only remaining pair, who were still angry from being snubbed in favor of ISU in last season's regional.

Late Terrier threats stopped by turnovers in 14-12 loss

By Gordon Engelhardt

Staff Writer

Murphysboro took advantage of key offensive mistakes and a lack of offensive diversity by the Carbondale Terriers in winning the season opener for both teams, 14-12, Saturday night in Carbondale.

The Red Devils began their winning drive on 7-7 teams from Scott Massey to Ole Bob Stolley who combined the ball on their 45 at the end of the third period. Halfback Tom Ray and fullback Tom Guernstiel alternated end runs and off-tackle plays out of the wishbone to the Carbondale 25 when Ray bolted around the left end for the go-ahead score. Lonnie Minor kicked the extra point.

Red Devils a 14-12 lead with 7:07 remaining in the contest. This left the Terriers with two opportunities to win the game. Both drives repeatedly had halfback Jim Andrews, who finished the game with 110 yards, skirt alternating ends almost every play with Murphysborians keying on him. The first drive was thwarted when halfback Clint Woodley threw an option pass for an interception with 4:20 to go.

Carbondale began their second drive with 2:25 left on their 30 and completed a pass to Brad Wright for a 12-yard gain. Then they wasted too much time on running plays and had to pass to out distance the final pass was thrown with 46 seconds remaining to fullback Fred Lewis who had the first down decision but dropped the ball.

New Coach Butch Pickering had scouted before the game when Murphysborians were their favorite. "We're better than I thought we were the way we played today," he said. "But we let down at the beginning of the second half, we must guard against that in the future."

Ray, who gained 110 yards, opened the scoring in the contest on a 4-yard run culminating a 12-play 69-yard game-opening drive. Lonnie Minor's kick for the point good.

Clint Woodley dazzled the crowd by scampering 48 yards on a post return for the Terriers first score with 2:18 remaining in the first quarter. The extra point kick failed.

Quarterback Mike Palmer and Andrews led the Terriers only scoring drive of the game in the second period. Palmer scored over the mound from the one with 2:51 left in the half. Halfback Craig East dispelled any two-point conversion thoughts as he was tackled. This because a pivotal play in the contest.
Spikers open season with sweep

By Gerry Blue
Staff Writer

Debbie Hunter's pre-season statement that the SIU women's volleyball team will, at the time
play basic volleyball and try to establish the tempo that the game became reality Saturday as the
spikers came through with a sweeping sweep of rivals Western Illinois and Illinois. In
their first match of the year, the Salukis defeated Western 15-9, 15-5. In their afternoon battle with
Illinois, the spikers came up with a hard fought, 15-4, 15-7, 15-10 victory.
Both matches carry down to the conditioned team versus the not-so
conditioned team. And in both cases SIU came out clearly the winner.
The Salukis have been in conditioning since the beginning of August. Both Western and Illinois, prior to their coming through with
a win for all teams, has only been able to practice for a week.
Even so, the Salukis looked more experienced and stronger. Against Western, the Salukis totally dominated play from the start and
the Leathernecks never had a chance to get untracked. The whole
match was over within a hour as the Salukis displayed good serving, hitting and blocking and put away the
Leathernecks. The Salukis also took advantage of their serves as they
scored five straight points behind the serving of freshmen Ann Cremeans to win the first game.
In the third game, the Salukis went into a spread offense and began to attack the middle. This
move, sophomore setter Terry Stratos was the serving sensation as she
picked up a week receiver and scored 10 straight points.
Assistant Coach Mike Detorling, remainder of junior setter Robin
Detorling said both he and Hunter were really surprised at just how well the Salukis performed against Western.
"Our setting looked really improved. We were concerned about setting since we had been working on a lot in practice. But they really
surprised us. They settled where we thought they should be set. Also we were really surprised at our
passing. They didn't know where we were going to go. The passing was the foundation for the whole
match— it was confidence-building," Detorling said.
If passing was the foundation for the first match, blocking and spiking were the foundation for the second match against Illinois. Even so, the
passing had not vanished.
Before the good turnout of fans who traveled to venture into the
sweltering steam bath of Davies Gym could settle on the hardwood
bleachers, the Salukis displayed some awesome offense.
War whoops and applause went up in the air as Mary Shirk, Debbie
Stamm and Detorling sent some vicious spikes over the net at the
Illini defenders who probably were wishing they were back in
Champaign. However, the Illinois defense held together and it was not
infringements that cost the Salukis numerous scoring opportunities in
the first two games. That, and not taking advantage of scoring chances
also cost the Salukis points.
By the fourth game, the Salukis began to get untracked on the
returns and started to dominate play. The Illinois started to feel the
effects of a tough victory over Western played just before the
Salukis match.
In that one, Illinois defeated Western 15-9, 15-6, 15-4. 15-10. SIU swept off with nine straight points—
on the serving of Stratos- to open the game. Then the defense took over as it held the Illini to only two
points.
That took the spirit out of Illinois as the Salukis became even stronger winning the final game 15-4 on some pretty plays and sets.
Illinois Coach Chris Aquanaro said he thought the Salukis looked stronger than they did last year, but added, "It was a excellent match or
us considering we've been only practicing for a week and SIU a month. We looked better than I thought."
It was a total team effort in both matches, but some individuals did stand out for the Salukis.
Freshman Cranita particularly looked impressive in her first two collegiate starts. The native of Chicago seemed to be everywhere in
the floor making some great saves and digs. She also unassisted a couple of key points by getting off some hard
spikes and making some fine sets.
However, she refused to accentuate herself after the match with Illinois, but rather her teammates.
"We out-conditioned them all through the match. We got a lot of
trips off the bench which was really important. We worked real hard on
the things that we've been working on.
real hard in practice. I still think however, I still have a lot more room
for improvement, especially in my
After the win over Illinois, Hunter also had praise for individual players.
This weekend the Salukis travel to Chicago to take part in a tournament
that will include DePaul, which eliminated the Salukis in last year's
state tournament. Hunter terms the
meet a tough prie for the Salukis.

FALL fix-up SALE
Save 80c Reg. $1.89
Rust O'Lastic
Spray Enamels
13 oz. can wide choice $1.99
of colors
FREE
Renew Tools
Toys Outdoor Furniture

SAWYER
Paint & Wallpaper
Eastgate Shopping Center
Melodrama overshadows women runners' defeat
By Brad Belker
Naperville, Ill.
The SIU women's cross country team was blown away at the Naperville Cross Country Meet at Midland Hills golf course. Final score: U 1:23, SIU 32. It could have been worse.
The team placed first in four spots and fourth in the last spot. That SIU had four runners placed in the top six spots in Saturday's meet was amazing, considering that the runners were Linda Belker and Cheryl Apple.
Neither one of them could have been blazed away if they would have run their stay home.
Nelson, a transfer from Lake Forest College, was the team's top runner for the second year running. She had been dominant at Midland Hills cross country meet before. And Midland Hills is a mean place for a high school team to run.
Nelson's victory had the second best recorded by an SIU runner at Midland Hills of 19:38, a time of 5,000 meters (instead of three miles) last season.
"Running that course for the first time that fast is just unreal," Coach Claudia Nelson said. Apparently didn't realize that, at least the distance in the finish. Nelson is a dominant runner, she was all late loose at the finish in a few miles of that were beautiful melodrama.
"People thought she was hurting (in the finish)," Nelson said. "She was hurtig, but I think it was because—now this isn't a secret—that if this was to win the race for her mother." Nelson's nine-year-old daughter, Kelcey, was killed in a car accident. "We were all late loose at the finish in a few miles of that were beautiful melodrama.
Moyer in the class of a talented Illinois team that never gave SIU much of a chance Saturday. Moyer, who along with the injured Nancy Hoon qualified for nationals last season, led from start to finish. Only Nelson got a good look at her.
"The team really looks up to Anita," said Illinois cross coach Jessie Dracevic. "She's such a strong runner physically and mentally that the other works harder to follow the example she sets.
Moyer is a constant runner, Dracevic said. She aims for miles split that met the guideline. But the people met were all late loose at the finish in a few miles of that were beautiful melodrama.
"Race manager told the runners were consistently inconsistent in this regard, including Meehan, who struggled to a finish in the third most of the race. Meehan finished behind the state meet last year. Meehan ran in spite of a sore leg that isn't getting any better.
"I had that stress fracture last season," Meehan said, and then I got it again this summer and I might have it again now. I don't know what I am, but it feels the same."
Meehan is a constant runner, Dracevic said. She aims for miles split that met the guideline. But the people met were all late loose at the finish in a few miles of that were beautiful melodrama.
"I expect too much of myself sometimes, I guess," she said. Nelson, calm after her moment of storm, said she didn't know what to expect herself.
"I had that stress fracture last season," Meehan said, and then I got it again this summer and I might have it again now. I don't know what I am, but it feels the same."
Meehan is a constant runner, Dracevic said. She aims for miles split that met the guideline. But the people met were all late loose at the finish in a few miles of that were beautiful melodrama.
"I expect too much of myself sometimes, I guess," she said. Nelson, calm after her moment of storm, said she didn't know what to expect herself.
"I had that stress fracture last season," Meehan said, and then I got it again this summer and I might have it again now. I don't know what I am, but it feels the same."
"I expect too much of myself sometimes, I guess," she said. Nelson, calm after her moment of storm, said she didn't know what to expect herself.
"I had that stress fracture last season," Meehan said, and then I got it again this summer and I might have it again now. I don't know what I am, but it feels the same."
"I expect too much of myself sometimes, I guess," she said. Nelson, calm after her moment of storm, said she didn't know what to expect herself.
"I had that stress fracture last season," Meehan said, and then I got it again this summer and I might have it again now. I don't know what I am, but it feels the same."
"I expect too much of myself sometimes, I guess," she said. Nelson, calm after her moment of storm, said she didn't know what to expect herself.